APPENDIX D

PROPOSED NATIONAL REGISTER SITES & DISTRICTS: VFO LAND USE PLAN

1. Little hole National Register District, Daggett County, Utah (proposed).
2. 42 UN 1801; Gilsonite Rail Road AKA Uintah Narrow Gauge Railroad”: Uintah County, Utah. Colorado portion is currently listed.
3. No site number; Rainbow Town Site, One of the Gilsonite Towns and a rail stop. Uintah County, Utah. 42UN1802, Dragon Townsite, One of the Gilsonite Towns and a rail stop. Uintah County, Utah.
4. 42UN2558; White River Stage Stop, a stop along the stage route from Dragon to Vernal. Uintah County, Utah.
5. 42DC539-543; Castle Peak Traditional Properties; Duchesne County, Utah.
6. Includes sites 42UN252, 479 & 251; Blue Mountain Petroglyph National Register District. Archaic Period horizontal petroglyphs, unique to district. Uintah County, Utah.
7. 42UN422, 420 & 419; Archaic Period/Fremont period Pictograph/Petroglyph sites. Steinaker area of Uintah County, Utah.
8. 42UN1017; Ute Petroglyph Site, known as the “Augusi Panel”. Special site in 19th century Ute lore. Uintah County, Utah.
9. 42UN1619; Large (40+ acre) Fremont village site. Uintah County, Utah.
10. 42UN1076; Rock shelter. This shelter has not been vandalized to date. May provide a cultural and environmental chronology for the Book Cliffs.
11. 42UN967: Ute/Fremont petroglyph site along the Green River. Displays several periods of Ute occupation in the central basin.

Note: The Gilsonite towns and railroad would also be eligible as a Cultural Landscape Theme nomination probably as one nomination.

Utes site will need to be closely coordinated with the Ute Tribe’s various bands.